Prelim Results FY 2015/16
Sustained strong business performance and
opportunity to accelerate strategy
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Vectura FY 2015/16: Highlights
Strong financial
performance
Revenues up 24% to £72m
• Royalties up 56% to £39.2m
• Royalty revenue from
recently launched inhaled
products £25.5m, up 104%

Important portfolio
progress

VR315

• File submission and acceptance
• FDA action expected in May
2017

Nebulisation programmes

Complementary inhalation
delivery platforms
Enhanced financial profile
and fast-growing cash flows1

EBITDA up 43% to £23.2m

• VR475 EU (FAVOLIR®): Phase III
recruitment progressing well –
results expected mid-2018

Significant potential synergy
and financial benefits

Robust balance sheet – just
under £100m cash

• VR876 (using FOX®): milestone,
filing in EU and regulatory action
expected 2016

Increased scale and improved
shareholder liquidity

Novartis collaboration
• First Phase III trial initiated
QVM149

Propeller Health
• R&D collaboration to develop
add-on sensor for LOMI device

1 Based
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Proposed merger with
Skyepharma

on historical financial performance

Balanced portfolio risk with
broader in-market exposure
Completion expected
10 June 2016

Financial results
Andrew J. Oakley, CFO
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Sustained strong business performance

EBITDA

Strong underlying performance delivers 43% EBITDA growth
£5.2m

£16.2m

£23.2m

14.2%

27.9%

32.2%

EBITDA margin

EBITDA margin

EBITDA margin

Revenue

£72.0m
£58.0m
£6.4m
£36.5m

£24.4m

£26.4m

£17.6m
£25.2m

£16.3m
FY 13/14

FY 14/15
Royalties
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£8.4m

Milestones

Device sales & development services

£39.2m

FY 15/16

Royalty income
Sustained growth in royalties driven by recently launched inhaled products
£m

Novartis sales $434m, + 40%

45

• Future growth expected from US

40

GSK net sales £466m, + 248%

35
30
25

13.0

55%

Novartis and GSK - 65% of royalties

3.8

20
15

12.4
8.7

10
5

12.3

13.2

FY 14/15

FY 15/16

0
Other

Baxter

Novartis

ADVATE is a registered trade mark of Baxter International Inc.
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• Calendar year cap of £13m

GSK

ADVATE® off patent - January 2016

Milestone income
Continued strong milestone income
Financial milestones during the year

£m
30

• $22.5m received from Novartis
following US approval of Utibron™
Neohaler® and Seebri™ Neohaler®

8%

25
20

• $5m milestones for VR315 US
• €5m milestone for VR876

15
26.4

24.4

10
5
0
FY 14/15

FY 15/16

Utibron and Seebri are trade marks of Novartis AG. Neohaler is a registered trade mark of Novartis AG.
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• €0.75m milestone for VR632

Operating expenditure1
Increased due to R&D investment
Increased investment in clinical
activities

£m
50
45

3.3

16%

4.8

2.4
4.5

40
35
30
25
20

40.7

34.9

15

Cost of sales increase
• Increased device sales

10

Administrative expenses in-line with
prior year

5
0
FY 14/15
R&D
1

9

• R&D spend lower than original
guidance
• VR475 EU progress
• Continued development of VR876
and the FOX® platform
• Continued investment in VR647
programme
• Continued development of VR942 in
collaboration with UCB

1

FY 15/16

Other administrative expenses

R&D excluding depreciation

Cost of sales

• Excludes impact of non-recurring
costs associated with proposed
Skyepharma merger

EBITDA1
EBITDA progression demonstrating strong P&L leverage
£m

Continued EBITDA progression

25

20

43%

23.2

15

• Revenue growth coupled with
capital discipline

Excludes impact of £5.6m nonrecurring costs
• Legal and other costs associated
with the proposed Skyepharma
merger

16.2
10

• Additional non-recurring costs to
be incurred in FY 16/17 including
costs of integration

5

0
FY 14/15
[1]

FY 15/16

Earnings before investment income, finance (costs) / gains, tax, depreciation, amortisation, share-based compensation and adjusted for non-recurring expenditure items
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Non-operating expenditure and income
Depreciation, amortisation and financial income
£2.1m reduction in amortisation
expense

£m
25
12%

25.1

20
22.4
15

10

5

0
FY 14/15

FY 15/16

* Refer to press releases 05/05/15, 06/08/13 and 04/06/13 for background information
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• Reduction in Innovata charge
• Favourable FX movement on
Activaero charge

Increase in share-based
compensation
Investment income includes
£2.4m ProFibrix deferred
consideration*
Non-recurring costs in association
with the proposed Skyepharma
transaction (£5.6m)

Profit after tax
Increases as a result of strong operating performance
Sustained revenue growth drives
strong underlying performance

£m
6
5
35%

4
3

5.0

Non-recurring transaction costs
Basic EPS of 1.2p

3.7

• Adjusted basic EPS of 5.7p

2
1
0
FY 14/15

1

FY 15/16

Adjusted basic EPS is calculated using EBITDA and the weighted average number of shares in the period.
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Continued capital discipline drives
operational performance

Cash
Significant increase in cash flows from operations
£m

Cash generation reflective of
increased royalty revenues

120
100
11%
80

99.8

€35m final consideration payment
for Activaero transaction

90.0

60
40
20
0
FY 14/15
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Net cash inflow from operating
activities of £32.9m (2015: £8.0m)

FY 15/16

Pipeline and programme progression
Trevor Phillips, COO
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Vectura – unique small and large molecule pipeline
leveraging DPI and nebuliser devices
1
Pre-clinical



Phase I

Phase II

Phase III

VR475

VR179 (Grifols)

VR475

Severe Adult
Asthma (US)

FAVORITE™

3

2

VR647 (1)

Paediatric Asthma
(US)

Cystic Fibrosis
(Global)

VR736 (Ventaleon)

Severe Adult
Asthma (EU)

Severe Influenza
(Global)

VR876 (partnered,

VR096 (Janssen)

QVM149

VR465* (Ablynx)

Pre-launch

Generics

undisclosed)

Serious Lung Disease
(Europe)

RSV Infection
(Global)

DPI

VR588

Severe
Inflammatory
Airways Disease
(Global)

VR942* (UCB)

Uncontrolled
Asthma
(Co-development
global)

Anti-inflammatory
Asthma/COPD
(Global)

(Novartis)

Asthma
(EU, RoW)

VR315 (Hikma)
Asthma/COPD
(US)

Utibron™
Neohaler®
(Novartis)

COPD (US)

VR506 (Hikma)
Asthma
(US)

Seebri™
Neohaler®
(Novartis)

VR632 (Sandoz)

COPD (US)

Asthma/COPD
(EU)
(1)

Bridging study to enable Phase III
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Branded

Generic

Partnered

* Biologic

DPI generic programmes overview
Partner for VR315 and VR506
• Hikma Pharmaceuticals plc*

VR315
• ANDA for Generic Advair® Diskus® accepted for filing by FDA
• GDUFA goal date 10 May 2017
• Delivered using Vectura’s proprietary DPI and formulation technology

VR506
• Inhaled monotherapy (corticosteroid) for asthma
• Delivered using Vectura’s proprietary DPI and formulation technology

VR632
• Achievement of milestone demonstrates continued progress

*

Hikma completed the acquisition of Roxane Laboratories, Inc. from Boehringer Ingelheim Corporation in February 2016
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US market for generic Advair is significant
Opportunity
Sales ($m)
10,000

8,765

7,882

9,000
8,000
7,000
6,000

267
62
564

716
2,606

2,179

5,000

Potential conversion of
other ICS/LABA class

4,000
3,000
2,000

5,177

5,077

1,000
0
2014
Advair

2015
Symbicort

Source: IMS MIDAS 4Q15 Sales Data accessed 8 March 2016
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Opportunity to increase total
volume growth of ICS/LABA
class

Dulera

Breo

Anticipated conversion of
referenced product

VR475 (FAVOLIR®) EU – recruitment into Phase III study
progressing well

Delivering nebulised budesonide for the treatment of severe uncontrolled asthmatics
Programme design

Product description
Drug/device combination using AKITA® JET technology
“Smart” delivery of nebulised budesonide for the EU
market
Reduce exacerbations in severe uncontrolled asthmatics
(GINA steps 4 and 5), history of exacerbations and/or
dependence on oral corticosteroids

Targeted drug delivery to small airways to enhance
therapeutic benefit evidenced by reduction in clinically
significant exacerbations
Aim to show greater efficacy than conventionally
nebulised budesonide and to be more cost effective than
mAbs

Study/programme status

Opportunity
Significant market opportunity for nebulised budesonide
using FAVORITE™ approach
JP Morgan estimates1 that biologics in asthma will
generate $5bn globally in sales by 2030
Active diagnosed asthmatics in EU5 is 22.1m2
Patients with an asthma diagnosis receiving 1 or more Rx
of OCS p.a. is 2.5m3

Phase III double-blind, placebo-controlled study of patients
with severe, uncontrolled, asthma open label comparison
with conventional nebuliser
Approximately 500 GINA step 4 and 5 patients with a
history of exacerbations
Patient recruitment underway and progressing well
•

Majority sites initiated; >200 patient entered to date

Phase III results anticipated in mid-2018

*Source: 1JP Morgan estimates, European Pharma research note 31 March 2016; 2 Decision Resources PatientBase Base Year 2012
(Accessed 18 February 2014).3Cegedim Strategic Data longitudinal patient databases (LPD)
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VR647 (SCIPE) US – Phase III study to start mid-2018
Maintenance treatment for paediatric asthma
Product description
Drug/device combination using AKITA® JET technology
“Smart” delivery of nebulised budesonide for the
paediatric US market
Providing effective asthma control with reduced dosing
time in children

Opportunity
To introduce an improved product to an established US
market
Total number patients aged 0 to 18 using nebulised
Budesonide is 0.7m2
Total number patients aged 0 to 8 using nebulised
Budesonide is 0.6m3
2015 sales of $1.2bn of nebulised budesonide in the US1
Source: 1IMS Patient Count; 2IMS Patient Count; 3IMS MPPQUARTERLY Audit;
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Programme design
Budesonide is the only nebulised ICS approved in the US
Drug/device combination specifically engineered for use
by children, providing dosing feedback to patients, parents
and healthcare professionals
Increased dosing precision and reduced dosing time in
children

Study/programme status
FDA agreed 505(b)(2) pathway for development
programme
CMC supply chain for sterile product required by US
market being established
Once in place bridging study will be conducted to enable
Phase III
Anticipated IND filing in mid-2016
Phase III study to start mid-2018 with filing anticipated in
mid-2020

Overview and outlook
James Ward-Lilley, CEO
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Purpose and strategic focus

Positively transforming the lives of airways disease patients
Targeting sustained profitability and shareholder value growth

INDUSTRYLEADING
DEVICES AND
FORMULATIONS

MAXIMISING
PARTNERSHIP
VALUE

MAXIMISING
VALUE OF OWN
PIPELINE

A stimulating and rewarding place to work
Accelerating strategy implementation and value creation through M&A and BD
21

Four evolving organic revenue streams
Leveraging our inhaled airways device and formulation expertise
Hybrid model: Revenue streams balance current and future capabilities, risk and returns

1
Sustained device
and formulation
milestones1

2
Formulation
technology, and
product licensing
with in-market
royalties and
supply revenues

Revenue platform
Lower risk
1

Based on historical performance and strong existing partnerships
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3
Device,
formulation and
product licensing
with in-market
royalties and
supply revenues

4
Own direct
specialist sales
revenues

Higher % margin
Higher EBITDA

Recently launched inhaled products delivered >$1.1bn
of in-market sales in 2015/161
Ultibro®

Seebri®

$300

GSK ELLIPTA®2

$180

$800

$160

$700

$250

$200

$150

$100

$600

In-market sales ($m)

In-market sales ($m)

In-market sales ($m)

$140
$120
$100
$80
$60

$50

13/14

14/15

15/16

$400
$300
$200

$40

$0

$500

$20

$100

$0

$0

13/14

14/15

15/16

13/14

14/15

Source: Company information. Note: ¹ In-market sales for Q4, 2015 from GSK results on 3-Feb-16. £ to $ exchange rate of 1.5914 based on average FX rates over the period from
1-Oct-13 to 31-Dec-15, sourced from FactSet. ² First Ellipta® product launched in Q4 2013.
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15/16

Portfolio of recently launched inhaled in-market and pipeline
assets in largest established and fast growing segments
Product class

Est. Market size (2020)1

Combined in-market and pipeline products

ICS

$3.9bn

VR506, VR475, VR647

ICS/LABA

$10.4bn

VR315, AirFluSal® Forspiro®, Relvar®/
Breo® Ellipta®

LAMA

$4.4bn

Seebri® Breezhaler®2, Incruse® Ellipta®

LAMA/LABA

$2.6bn

Ultibro® Breezhaler®2, Anoro® Ellipta®

ICS/LABA /
LAMA

$0.2bn+3

QVM149

$2.3bn

VR942

Biologics/

other novel/add on
therapies4

Source: Decision Resources Pharmacor Asthma and COPD 2015. Note: 1 Estimated market size (G7) in 2020; 2 Also known as Seebri® Inhalation Capsules and Ultibro® Inhalation Capsules in Japan;
3 Triple ICS / LABA / LAMA market is an emerging market; 4 Other novel therapies for asthma and/or COPD
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Proposed merger with Skyepharma…creating an industry
leader of scale
Balanced product
portfolio and evolving
pipeline

Leading airways disease
focused business

DPI
pMDI
Neb

21
Complementary
offering of inhalation
delivery platforms

9

Accelerated strategic
execution

Enhanced financial growth
profile and value creation

Total in-market products
Inhalation focused
in-market products
Products and

20+ technologies in the

Earnings
accretion in first
full year of
combination3

Strengthened
formulation,
device platforms,
IP and know-how

development pipeline2

Asthma and chronic
obstructive
pulmonary disease
(COPD) targeted
As well as other
indications in airwaysrelated diseases

$35bn
Market size1

Large addressable
markets in fast
growing segments

Significant future
potential royalties,
product supply
and milestone
revenues

Accelerated
development of
next generation
devices

Further extensive
partnering and
collaboration
opportunities

Additional valueenhancing M&A
and business
development
opportunities

£10m p.a. Potential pre-tax
Potential
synergy
benefits

synergies of
approx. £10m
p.a.4

Increased scale,
enhanced
financial profile
and shareholder
liquidity

Source: Company information. Note: 1 Global Inhaled respiratory market revenue in 2015 per IMS MIDAS 4Q15 Sales Data; 2 Skyepharma’s disclosed pipeline excluding products which have already been
launched in at least one market; 3 Earnings accretion (before amortisation) to existing Vectura shareholders. This statement (including any statement of estimated synergies) is not intended as a profit
forecast or profit estimate for any period and should not be interpreted to mean that earnings or earnings per ordinary share for Vectura, Skyepharma or the Enlarged Group, as appropriate, for the
current or future financial years would necessarily match or exceed the historical published earnings or earnings per ordinary share for Vectura or Skyepharma, as appropriate.; 4 Expected to be fully
realised by CY2018
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Proposed merger of two strongly growing businesses
Combined revenues
Vectura

Combined EBITDA

Skyepharma

Vectura

Skyepharma

£167.9m

£57.5m

£131.8m

£42.3m

£95.9m

£93.1m

£34.3m

£73.8m
£23.1m

£62.6m

£36.5m

FY13/14

£58.0m

£72.0m

£26.1m¹

£17.9m
£16.2m
£5.2m

FY14/15

FY15/16

FY13/14

FY14/15

Source: Company information. Note: Financials not calendarised and are as of last reported financial year (Vectura Mar-16, Skyepharma Dec-15). 1 Pre-exceptional EBITDA
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£23.2m

FY15/16

Maximising value of combined business strategy

INDUSTRY LEADING
DEVICE AND
FORMULATIONS

MAXIMISING
PARTNERSHIP
VALUE

 Further development of liquid and dry
powder formulation IP and know-how

 Leverage relationships with current
alliance partners

 Development of next generation
inhalation devices

 Extend generic product partnering with
a broader portfolio (DPI and pMDI)

 Leverage of FAVORITE™ approach
across multiple platforms

 Additional business development
activities

MAXIMISING
VALUE OF
OWN PIPELINE

 Maximise leverage of FAVORITE™
nebulised platform
 Potential fit for SKP-2075 ICStheophylline in specialist portfolio
 Progressive specialist commercial build,
prioritising US market
 In-licensing to leverage commercial
capability
 Selective M&A to accelerate capability/
infrastructure build

Maximising value from non-inhalation portfolio and manufacturing capability
Integrating organisations to maximise operating effectiveness and synergy delivery
Accelerating strategy implementation and value creation through M&A and BD
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FY March 2017 outlook excluding impact of deal
synergies and transaction costs
Revenue
Inhaled royalties
Loss of ADVATE®
Disclosed milestones

Expenditure
R&D: upper end of
£40m-£52m guidance
range

Royalties from recently launched inhaled products showing growth

• ADVATE® expect to receive some royalty income from existing stock in supply
chain

Disclosed milestones lower

• VR315 GDUFA set for May 2017

Business development and licensing:

• Significant number of leads have been converted into feasibility studies across
both nebuliser and DPI platforms:
Impact on revenues (development services)
Additional upside from converting into deals
But value and number uncertain, as is timing
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2016 anticipated newsflow and key dates
Product/pipeline programme

Compound

Indication

Event

Partner

Utibron™ Neohaler® (QVA149)
LABA/LAMA

indacaterol/
glycopyrronium bromide

COPD

US launch 2H 2016

Novartis

Seebri™ Neohaler® (NVA237)
LAMA

glycopyrronium bromide

COPD

US launch 2H 2016

Novartis

VR876

Vectura’s FOX® device

Serious lung
disease

Regulatory action, Q4 2016

Undisclosed

VR942

inhaled biologic

Uncontrolled
asthma

Phase I clinical top-line data H1 2016

UCB

VR465

Nanobody drug candidate

RSV in
infants

Phase I/IIa safety study top line results
H1 2016

Ablynx

VR647 (SCIPE)

corticosteroid budesonide

Paediatric
asthma

Anticipated IND filing mid-2016

Wholly owned

Approved

Phase III

Phase I

Key dates
Scheme effective date & admission and commencement of dealings in new Vectura shares on the LSE
Financial year end change to 31 December
• Interims, November 2016

Ultibro, Seebri and Neohaler are registered trademarks of Novartis AG. Utibron is a trademark of Novartis AG
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• FY Enlarged Group Q1 2017

10 June 2016
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